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“going ($61,000) is only 
“the expense; we ad vu 
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“ $60,000 has been chucked 
“ town plot scheme. Invee 
“ show this ; and also that $ 
“ has been expended in drw 
“ building, etc. It will ti

BY CVH1KD STEAMER.compete with 
the Secretary

“ no qeeetioo islo dangerous as that of the
freedom of the Dardanelles. The English 
people believe that not only does It involve 
tte safety of Conatantinople-whioh is un- 
tree, for Constantinople could be render*! by 
torpedoes in 48 hoars inaccessible by sea, 
and we oould fight Russia at sea far more 
eesdy than by Lmd—but that Russia can 
only desire passage to the Mediterranean in 
order to imperil British interests. She wants 
to stop the canal, or intercept British trade 
with Asia, or keep as out of the Black Sea, 
or do something dreadful in the maritime 
way. There never was such nonsense ut
tered. Russia, so far from being a strong 
naval Power, is at this moment paralyzed at 
sea by Turkey, which sweeps the Black Sea,

limb) in hazes warm and dun.Swatulog her limb) in hazes warm and dun. 
Wh .re epleodoa-i into dusky splendours ran. 

And sultry glory all the heaven o'erfillu
Not • white dimple stirs amid the com.

Not a tow ripple shivers through the leaves— 
Since ^wrapped in gold and crimson gleams un-
Csme. flashing through the east the regalfhora : 

No throated twittering gurgles round the

to anything of the nature when shemind’s eye isTORONTO, FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1877. trade with the West
south of the Rio Gn___,___________
and Australia. Canada* being a com
petitor with the States in agriculture, in 
mining, and manufactures, will have no 
share in such favours as our neighbours 
may concede to others.

Now let Mr. Brown and Mr. Mac
kenzie tell thp Canadian public honestly 
what kind of reciprocity they expect

all America Is soon to be discover her to be the frankestFrom Liverpool, July ! It is impossible to aooount
9T. JOHN AND THB 
F INTEREST. 
a local interest attaches

for this tbs* so strongly i hies deceitful.
Subscribers are reminded that the coloured in her expirees',on. Accordingly, not

for it, I forthwith for-THE CANADIAN ,which
man, in thepaper up to wfaid 

i been paid, serving îwrsa swsy to » re-wae captured at Sturgeonsubscription hM i
weekly numb 

l by reference
beginning to be confidential with me. Her 
cranknem is a staggering thing to my inex
perience. Before I have been an hour in her

E* r she has informed me rather fully of 
many of the late Capt Carru there 
in general, and faults toward herself 

in particular. She has taught me to coder- 
stand that the talents she possesses as writer, 
reader, vocalist, and histrionic, are respect- 
ively of the very highest order. I learn 
that under auspicious circumstances of ap
preciation and cultivation, she would have 
been a second George Sand, Adelaide 
Kemble, Gnsi, and Riston. She informs me 
that Swedenborg was an extremely clever 
man, the only leader of thought worth fol
lowing, the guide of the fine “ coming race.

The qusiot farm gablee in the rich light shine. 
And round them i «mined honeysuckles twine. 

And close beside them sunflowers born and 
blow.

Amid the growing heat I lay me down.
And into visions swarms the moled air ; 

Gleams up before me many a famous town. 
Pillared and creeled with a regal crown 

Out hlning in an Orient purple glare.
Lo ! lowly Tadmor, burning in its sands—

Baal bee and Babylon—I see slow streams 
Gliding by mosque and minaret—see the gleams 
Of seas in sunset—slips of strand».

And drowsy Bagdad buried deep In dreams;
See swarthy monarchs flashed in purple rings 

Of silken courtiers through half-open doors

readily be ascertained by 8th, is to be the eivleN. B., who are coming off dor-them to
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of his hon.he waa the first to The cod fishing at Oarsquet is seid lo becountry is Mr. Evarts has a very dear muslin plaiting*. Ills easy to future the very last fieldnot yet which she wouldbut it differs by which a largehold no less than four hundred lots ad

joining the land already sold, and it 
is evidently their intention to foist these 
upon the Premier also. They have estab-
1 ; .UnA — « •mm ,4 ViuA WâllÎAfM

ff their lands 
the Leehine

radical ward to suggest a granted. Mr. Schuyl 
Kaufmann seid, with

rler tells us that Generalscarcely adequate.iy for the future rely choose to encounter Greet Britain would beSeveral valuable dogs have been seeretiyty from what they two millions of dollars—might beflsutt of the silk triro-imagine them 
)€u Evidently iy be barbarians,prisoned in Clinton recently.duty to their country to be. up the TmOrjMiW- that the Government was in accord with the but at leastappearing in our columns. Beautiful 

new bright type, smaller than that 
hitherto used forParliamrafcary reporting, 
has been procured, and while the actual 
difficulty of reading will net be increased,
the amount of nr11-----------------------u‘
provide in this 
will be doubled.

There is i 
matter in 1 
Mail than

-the-wheel” policy, capable of doing what these men had'done. red striped leno dree ;New rye Bold for sixty orate per bushel at ■kirtte‘the miserable Hone and the country in thinking thatbond district of BA John. He .obmit- bordered with a deep plaiting of the lsuo,id by Mr. Oart- all theUpwards of eleven of the Khivenlished an organ at Fort WiHiamcallod 
the Day Rook which is to 
a la EL .Laflamme an 
sale. The prospectus of the 
out that it is “ published i 
‘ ‘ supervision of the following 0 
“—John Leys, J. J. vioi 
“ Joseph Davidson  ̂Toront 
“ Oliver, Thomas 
“ Brown, Ingersoll ;
“ John McIntyre,
“ wood, Fort William.”

We cannot close this rec?f*
more appropriately than m «ne 
word, of Senotor : I
“ have seen no explanation of this trans- 
" - *-•— * justifies it or removes it

suspicion of jobbery. The 
irefemdtoe Committee of 
, but too mer the oloee of 
to permit the completion of 

‘ the enquiry. The evidence of Mr.
‘ Fleming, chief engineer, and of Mr.
‘ Murdoch, the locatingengineer at tost 
‘ point, was obtained. The *onn®?*?8r' 
‘fled that the terminus was settled m 
1 conference with Mr. Mackenzie, and 
- that he (Mr. Fleming) was much *ur- 
1 prised at the price paid for the land. 
Mr. Murdoch testified that he located 
thereunder instructions fr^ the 
Department of Pubho Works, notwith
standing that he had recommended a 
point nearer to the mouth of the river 
for the terminus, where the facilities 
would be greater, and whère a farm was 
offered for terminal grounds at $76 per 
acre. What is already known in con
nection with the selection of the ter
minus renders a searching enquiry Into 
the whole matter absolutely necessary. "

Belleville Thursday, 19th intocharge of nothing»*, 
million dollars, with an must be done to meet what hadtrade of more soldier wee alwaysted MeMills, is not in vogue Delaware farmers havethis session. Still he wouldthe 4th into, and, though*i confidence in his officers, alwaysthan fivein Washington by any wheat, the crop turning cot very fine.should go on as they were no doubt, but so maylight-hearted and marry, the pockets nnnstot of bring forever in amfacturers, already referred has already gotHairistoo will •law to See light forms dancing over pearly floors■ilk, with red bows,in theunanimously adopted.rast be protected by the Government, to, and the Government would oooeult with

briefly this : to form a Trust and Loan the Speaker and the other officers of toe spire and tremulous domeBleeping seraglios. 
WLnMng In drowwithout a motive, nevertheless. GermanyTtaard are thirteen applicants for the pori-the Turk. Mr. Schuylerthe mere money vaine of the rights in self. She liberally adds that 11 the bonds ot 

Christianity were only intended to role m 
those inferior minds who were incapable of 
understanding the more subtile mysteries of 
reman philosophy, ” and winds up by say

ing that she “expects her little girl to be a 
triumphant refutation of the theory that 

I religious culture and careful guardianship 
are requisite for the production of a good wo

lf my hair were aot cut in the orthodox 
military crop, it would stand on end « I 
listen to these views. I long for an intro
duction to this .cursorily-mentioned little 
girl The daughter of such a mother must 
be the reverse of oommooplace, to say the 
least of it I am » young man, and my head 
reels with gratified vanity « she gives me 
to understand that her “frank unguarded 
nature leads her to rebuff every new ac
quaintance in whom she does not feel deeply 
interested. ’’ I feel inclined to purr like Pen
dleton, for she has not rebuffed me. I 
begin to preen myself on the fact that her 
quick intuition and matchless discernment 
have discovered that there is more in me 
than in the majority—more in me indeed 
than any one else has ever had sufficient en
terprise and research to find out : I pity 
Pendleton for that delusion he nourishes ae 
to his position on a pedestal in her estimation, 
and think that she ha* perhaps erred a little 
in good-naturedly feeding my friend’s absurd 
vanity. I shall give Pendleton a word of 
friendly caution by and by.

There ia an immense amount of force about 
her I gather, « in bright incisive sentences 
and loud accents she gives me s rapid resume 
of her career. She appears to hold a variety 
of arte in the hollow of her hand, to practice 
them all with proficiency, and to command 
almost unprecedented success m their exer
cise. Her publishers tell her that letters 
from the highest Buropean literary authori
ties assure them that if she did but give 
herself time the genius of George Eliot would 
dwindle into insignificance before her. Her

might just ae well shut the Sound becausetint ofne :—“ If no meat iarights, undoubted as they are, 
very difficult to maintain, and

iven him. it la evi-and than borrow what rules and orders it might be desirable toprincipal man, ax 
might be required

into the Baltic, as Eng-got into the 
Dardanelles

Lindsay. tie. For pink andare in practice verythe iaane of deben- ible ae lightnings on their preyplaiting of blank and pinkit is on account of toe bet of wool from Watfordthe Locnl Govero-of which are printed oould get into the Mediterranean.and J. McKxllab,vertiser applaud the opinion aa sound 
philosophy ; and “Joe” Rymal emphasizes 
it with a horse laugh, and a- little anec
dote of an exchange he once made of so 
many bushels of barley for so many of 
corn, getting so much cash besides.

It is surely high time for our Free 
Trade illusionists to cease humbug
ging the Canadian public with their 
magic lantern dissolving views of Reci
procity, and of the entirely imaginary

and there ia no tor ittoo dangerous to be made aa fully toot up lo about 38,098purposely Above the Aztec city—see unrolOn the 6lh into, in the Upper House o< If his showand as frequentlyto the quantity of their the money would be borrowed in Real China silk,Convocation, ai freran, it is by Settlers are following toe surveyors into dition, pertly from sensitiiOn the strength of about their
5----- .___ _ -------------------- . idanoe, are
least susceptible to advice, and in arguing 
for a dissolution on that question, we give 
Lord Beeoonsfieid the very field he would 
choose, the very subject he would select, 
the very cry he would be most eager to 
rame. < Disraeli and the Dardanelles.’ would

only SL60 Great Britain. the Society of the Crow to toe effect in it than foulard, ia inbisouiti era worm-eaten, it ia the fault of theWeekly ia not And sunny streets stretch up by towers ofProndfoet, the new township east ofwhich hsd peeed betweenSS»? Whitethat the book
capitaliste and himself, brought under fire,plied at adventure is Bee silken sails float by. ambrosial.The first new wheat of toeMr. Domvillb was prepared to sayIts. Send for terms ts pissing into general'... IT, 1,1.1 I ■■Il I ■*! mi , ordinal ros.nuuou uu

the most original embirideriw oftnni j
be submitted

it is tiie will of Ged at toe Vienna grist mill on Tuesday,An .energetic man can grt up a rinb of by the guarantees proposed, the
ITthtotowhich winweekly subscribers in one da j its issue were retained. . The Society waa early age from hie native it. The chenille forma arabmqem at threely subscribers in one day, which

him the Daily MM GRATIS,
taons, In time part to grave national die-capital oould

unknown, was run overread', révisa 
à, whfoh they

A tram j China aflkCxar for fifteen or twentyper cent.in the dty at six to downright***-, and that he has Disraeli and the Dardanelles,’ wouldcash bonus as he may prefer. on the book. they allege baa drerew alao look wall in both pearl and whitea train of cars atiCobourg thething to love bat his oomradw and Me offi-Mr. DbMviLLE’asubject ro supported 
forcible apeei grievously misjudged, 

i against the members <
and forsame series of temptations offers.The full news plan ins a cry at- onoe per 

antithetical, and radvance of Free Trade in the United 
States. Their cause, we tell them, i#iot 
advancing over the border, but is - going 
backwards at an alarming rate. And, if 
they will wait until after the regular 
Cobden Club anniversary, now just at 
hand, we shall be able to tell them, on au
thority which they cannot repudiate, how 
much their cause, is going backwards in 
the Old World, ae well as in the New.

■"dnSaredtobeor other The oldest inhabitant of Hope townshipnecessary thaï 
United Statesir. Palmer, who, however,tarai information of inestimable boats should be admitted to And all the busy world is up again !the view that if the DominionIf you would be fish in Canadian waters, mid this is the ob-farmera and others. favourite, and that is by of this year.

abreast of the times and know what is night’s meeting of thejeot of the Commission. With one ten fort into air twentyltended, they ought dan world, the Time* argues that the poei-are edged withthe world take portan t branch of the fisheries qt or thirty times. The Grand Duke Nicholasgoing on to do) toe money oould be placed at 4; A BRILLIANT BEING,Commission, it aeeme, baa been given by toe underwent this curious a* the ism ia quite unique.Mr. Domville dissented from Prieet in Absolu-T rest y no power to interfere directly, while at his regiment after theop the book called toe “ Priest in Abac 
tfoo.” and without intending to imply i 
condemnation of it, yet in deference to

directly into conflict with it than any otherMr. Roth well has Cforkof teeThe Dominion Govem-view alt capture of Khiva. The worn at a gayrery point that 
n the unanimoa

Grand Duke The Turks, not merely ae Turks,town of MstoweL Mr. W. Devlin is kitnot guarantee the debentures, it of ell itsA “ COOLER” FOR CANADIAN 
. FREE TRADERS.

That public opinion in favour of giving 
fair play to home industry has grown and 
spread greatly in Canada during some 
years past, nay, that it ia even now grow
ing and spreading more vigorously than 
it ever did before, is tolerably plain to all 
who have eyee to see how the world " 
mom And equally pUin i, itthtith. * 
■peeed of public opinion in this direction

Mahomedane, are her hereditary (A STORY IN TWO CHAPTERS.)desire expressed by the Archbishop of Canif they did it would be impoesi- berelsby the terms of the Treaty primarily,It is not merely, norMr. Robert Broadfort, of Morris, has flaxresolves that no further ered with chenille of several shades of theble to kern the proceeds at a rate which before an authoritative verdict oan be given. then. Only the other division paraed Asiatic invaders that they have forcopies shall be on his farm which measures fiftyis much below what the Dominion is it- Plojssti, and < 
ader-in-Ohiafs

in front of the
at ordii CHAPTER Lthat theirlishman, the second ie a citizen of theUnited By the force of droumstanoee she has be-

...__ .1--- ---------- --- 4L. Zl——L. m.-4-.they hold that 
lee that oonfosi

States, and the third a Belgian. SupposingA PROHIBITION HUMBUG. 
There are a great many humbugs in 
ie Prohibition cause ; we have known 
me of its very prominent advocates

The Httie pleasure steamer, Maggie Somer-other views, suggestive and critical, were the representative of the Greek Chria- 1 I’ll introduce you to the nioest woi
ville, was burned at Harwood on Sundaywe have said, Mr. Dom- tians whom the Turks subjugated, and the in London ; she has an At home ’ to-night,■fouie not a matter of compulsory obliga- 

n persons have toe
even pretty, but loo singular to be generallynight, 16th tost and she gives me carte-blanche to bring

-Z —— f ?--a - „ Pan^l.tnn ..n. 4a n.n .vtllb’s scheme was adopted in its tien, but that all Christian Hbw’s your during theis it likal]amount of the Alabama of my friends,’’ PendletonMr. Samuel Bell, Gore, Westminster, hasliberty and right to makethe third would and ia it not present wanfa are well good father.' five minutes’ intellectual intercourse in thehen In Ms posaeeainn which is raising a bus grasping the 1 
Danubien frontier,citizens of St. Johnd the many d 

interested in
frequently as they feel the need. Theseble that the United States Governmentwhose drinking habita ill qualified them 

take plan* to the nmkd of its «ham-
pious. Of all f$e humbugs of the cause 
in <T»n«z4a the cMefest by all odds 
is Mr. G. W. Ross, M.P. for West 
Middlesex. That is a poor cause which 
is not worthy of being advocated at all 
times and at whatever cost ; and he is a 
mere sham of a champion who stands 
up in its defence only when everything is 
smooth and fair around him- Whatever 
may be said for the cause of Prohibition, 
assuredly at the hands of Mr. G. W. 
Ross it has received wounds almost suf
ficient to produce its death.
, It ia now nearly four years since the 
Grit Party came into power at Ottawa,
having for its fonder Mr. ---------------
Mackenzie, and for one of iti 
props Mr. George W. Ross, 
peranoe people had been assrn 
only needed Mr. Mackenzie’s advent to 
power to aee a Prohibitory Liquor Law 
>ut upon the statute book of Canada. 

There waa no one more forward in the ef
fort to establish this belief than the mem
ber for Wert Middlesex. Four sessions 
have come and gone, and what have 
these two men done in that time 
for Prohibition 1 it may be asked. Noth
ing for it, but all in their power against 
iti They have strained every nerve either 
to burk the subject altogether, or when it 
was brought up, to strangle it before it 
gained strength enough to cause them

be able been read, tbs Arohbfohopuld^repudiate,m
to Obtain the money they Now we have adopted the Whitehead tor-thatwho-saidit Prinoipati-foeof the10,000 worththey will be everoiionlated of the future, of the ia-Army and Navy Gazette, it iarevolutionise the taaohiug of the Church ofEngland would have to pay something. there ia a oaeaede of Louis XIV. law, stud- not I’m divorced, detriment^,e being spared

efficiently/ T
ded with claret-red bows. The back is;ville a deep debt of gratitude. Indeed, not thus ill looked after. It was expressly 

stated that it was to be decided onaU points 
by a majority of the Arbitrators to whom it 
waa referred. The liability of the United 
States ia not thus easily to be secured. We 
shall have first to oonvinoe the United 
States Commissioner, and he may possibly 
be a little deaf to argumenta which seem 
clear enough to others. We.hope, at any 
rate, that the case will be decently conducted 
on our side. No sum should be asked for 
from the United States beyond that

threaten* dinger to that political pert, 
which, for no other reMon except that of 
blind devotion to it* leaders, chooeee to 
take its etand on bookiah théorie», made 
for countries whoee drenmetanoee are very 
different from onr own. Seeing the danger 
that the rue of Protectionism in Canade 
threaten* to their part, ascendancy, the 
Grits look with longing eyes over the 
American border, with what we may call 
the desperate hope that from that quarter 
something may come to save them. Mr. 
Mackdtz» and hie colleague, of 1873 
were scarcely warm in their seat* ere Mr. 
Bbown’b miaaion to Washington wie de
termined upon, and for what purpose ( 
Why, for thi*, firat »nd shove all—to ob
tain some form or other of Reciprocity 
with the United State», as a mean» of 
<■ killing off ” Protection in Canada. For 
thie the party leaden were willing to ÿ 
and dare much, aye, end to rfve much, 
too, if only the darting object of throttling 
Protection in Canade oonld be attained. 
The, would have in effect given the ooun- 
try away, and tinned it. commandai an
nexation to the Great Republic, if only 
by tin* means the rising wave of Prctection- 
ism oonld have been kept back from Can
adian ihnree. That bold attempt «tiled, 
but still the Grit leaden end their organ, 
look eagerly southward, hoping that 
“ something would tnm up.” A lively 
sense of danger make, them look in other 
directions, too, for help, end it has been 
with considerable “ cheek avowed that 
a good harvest and the continuance of the 
Rnseo-Tnrkiah war would make the Mao- 
Mini Government isfe for a year or two, 
in epite of ell the Protectionists oonld do. 
But for something of more permanent

for Pendleton and I havefirst î” Itheir being workedbook inonloating th. ware, county of Middlesex, 
Sti John sufferers.

■«da $26 to theso fortunate will they be that the veryTHE LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
Not long ago five Ministère of the 

Crown of Reform proclivities demanded 
an increase of salary from the people on 
the ground that they had to work exceed
ingly hard, much harder indeed than the 
five Ministers of the Crown of Tory pro
clivities who preceded them in office* 
The House, believing this, assented, and 
the salaries of the Ministère were in
creased as follows :

and he knowsbeen parted for severaland bigoted type thannon, for instance, will carry a torpedochildren of six years old. The jTSe^ius here in Ontario lieutenant, and her ohiefThat this Hones holds if engineer and roeoial 
service will alao be

London proposed, The burnt districts of the Tewn of Cayugato ask ourselves why we have to pay so You may be either, or all three,” he re-i Society of the Holy C 
. circulation of toe

akirtieThe whitebeing slowly built up 
1 brisk buildings.dearly aa we do for money borrowed upon hot the result ti that the leftpassing through 

use of this invent! If you’re divorced, she’U swearreal property. Eight per. 
ard rate for “ straight

oentiisthestand- Prlert in Aoeofotfoo that, having at regular intervals with stipe atloans,” and the Judge Miller, at Berlin, has sentenced dwindle into imrignitfithe plaiting* being partiallyThere has been a friendly shooting match swear it’s Fate’s faulttool ofoil ding Society 
imething like 9$.

Stephen Roadhouse to one year’s oonfine-xate is, we believe, leee el teUgfous fanatfos. In ordinary cir-in the Central Prison for bigamy.The great demand tears in his eyes, that he oannot have therepudiated the book, or efficiently withdrawn Embroidery ie still the mort fashionablerepresentatives of the Liverpool Rifle indeed, it may well be that therecent years for money for building por te go on teachingand is Bkdy to restyle ofThe score of toe former waa 1,883, ipel yon to pro- ’stti herself might lean;strongly condemns any suchpoefle, and tiie large profita 
Societies, have Largely a,

time. There are twoInstitute, in Woodstock, have sent $40 andmade by the the fotftr 1,472. her subject populations would net be
i_____ Li il*.------- ;--------a Tk. rest, she informs me that shea box of clothing to the sufferers at 8k John.to which brought intocarried the drew, and consequently done byright, beyond 

ie Commissioners
number, and swollen up to a high figure In the nine What is she ?” I ask, with dawning i 

v : “to aaote the Wizard of the ?»(
become Conservative candidate for the Lord bee been made forand it agreed that the giving tbe right readingtiejrtdjandtheeatowould Oontfoeok shipped $88,616 worth of potatoesBritish to quote the Wizard of the North, every part she plays, and that sheSociety be referred to a latheif they judged correctly. to the States, end Iineboro (same eonnty) la shePremier» the present holder been any special to run the gauntlet ofmitteeof theBiahope. but then, likebetter style■$57,$18 worth.it in this end the election takes place in November. greet deal of iteuriah ill-feelingsome trouble and by taking a

difference be-$4,000 $6,800
3,200 4,500

_ 3,200 4,600
Lands Commie-
.................................  3,200 4,500
Works Commis- 
................................. 3,200 4,500

$16,800 $23,500 
Last session these five Reform Minis

ters came to the House and said that 
they must have an extra Minister, for 
Mr. Crooks could not possibly bear the 
burden ofthe Treasurership and at tiie 
same time perform the duties

* —• • ■ ' Education. The
_________ _____ _____ ed n little
because it was notorious thnt Messrs. 
Mowat and Crooks devoted a forge por
tion of their time to their private busi
ness. The Premier, however, assured 
the House that he and his four col
leagues were absolutely worked off their 
legs; and again the Houee assented. 
Mr. Wood became Treasurer, and Mr.

John Mack, who redded in Iindaay, fall Bet it ia evident that if there ia any jealousy.half-way line and splitting the ming for white dreraeeThe tem- The Lancet publish* a declaration against from hie chair while tea at his homei instances at a higher rate, in- The whole lot together, I should say, You will find, when you know— , -------------*e bet-
romen hate roe, Mr. Power, ” 
iheerfully ; “ they’re afraid to 
alv, bat they show it in a 
undefinable ways and mean- 

onceived and worse-executed 
those who are here to-night 
jspitalitj are betraying it in 
They oome because they will

tween what we as* and what the United which has been ly. Apoplexy wasthe half “Crucifix”—of one of the bore* which he 
sees by the Times ot Tuesday had arrived 
at Newmarket for the July meeting. He 
says:—"Allow me to call thejUtention of

celmy, and I’s interest is de- toSheeeblSStates offer is no reason why we should aek in such it would alêne. In though not beautiful Iducted ta II Anyway I am sureRecently Mr. Robert Macfee, old andwhat have been considered except with blue silk, and the cap worn with theour honour to give a better example ofPublic of* groins, and arespected resident of Napenee, while walk-good risks, loans have been made atTj drew isthe way in which an international lawsuit children of Abortive Ditlomacy.- yon shall bear herthe stewards cl the Jockey Club to thisper emit, but the3 the part of theit they are just except 
establish the rule of

t procure intoxicating 
lblio houses, are ra

mona trous and flagrant violation of everywith this, the result ie liquors from the pul years seems to show that Congresses 
Conferences >re shamefully incapable of c

you're not the fellow I take you torule of good taste, setting aside Waterford ia building a fine design hi all lii?'We shall acquiescecent Now, no good reason oouraged to purchase such articles by thelything which 
e the Fisheries

church at a cost of about $12,000. this I believerhy money should be so dear in Canada opportunity offered when with the Kestero difficulty. The Ft stage if she liked.horse bearing such a to have been ai-
for investment in real property grocer’s shop for other purposes.

_1» 4. ^.«.1.4. 4k. . bat they and all detract fromof that thriving village. Next tothe Jockey Club h* control V’ they find it possible to do so. I, i’t help onttake rank ; I haveMr. Bfohard Wilson h* found gold question they have had in handdrinking, which ia declared to bein retaining the rate at eo high “ Crewels ? ” I interrupt timidly. 
“Work, I said, not frivolity,” I 

repli* sternly ; “haven’t yon rtn

them, and they t’t forgive me forcoloured Torchon lac* eo lavishly used, andAt the Bristol Board ai Goardians meet- farm, five mil* north of Parry Sound, on the Treaty of Vienna, because theyjurions to the health and moral and socialMr. Cartwright ing a letter addressed from Quebec to one of now we have Italian Vafonehthe Northern Road. It ia mid that theboast that he has been able to reduce the 'tterly ignoble of them,” I say, warmly,from a girl, named PoDy ■how ” ie rich, end will be worked.lew carried on by the licensed board of turnpike trustee*,We are again, says the Economist, in a 
period of very cheap money. The bank rate 
has been reduced to 24 per cent, and the 
question naturally aria*—Will it return to 
2 per cent, or rise again without descending 
lower? The chanow in favour of its dropping 
lower seem for the moment to be stronger 
than those in favour of a rise. The month 
of July is often a time of cheap money. At 
least, the average rate for that month for the 
last twenty years or eo, taken collectively, 
is below the average of the year for that 
time. The rate of exchange with France ia 
slightly lower, but there seems no probabil
ity at present that any large sums of money 
will leave for that country ; and we seem 
likely to retain much of the gold always

they’re fought for, sir, at and she smilee a seraphicrate on the debt of the Domin-Minister was read. The writer in violent buff, navy bine, or pink—the* form veryvictuallers.'it the wonder is, with such a public interest,of baseball a lad named introduce you to my daughterof money in England, not that children, and assertedof pauper cl 
their arrivalis quite possible that ouiet dram drinking Robert Rotharmel, in thethey were placed 

oould not afford to
has effected a small reductic rn comparatively pett 

instead of looking et 
Durkey and settling

cheat The to cavil at that -faced, usual-lookingpfoy a prominent mti m aatqmn 
s. They are already appearing on

jet”) willthat he has not done more. Of thirty-three candidat* who presentedoate their own children, and wholimited production prices it with abut where ie the: tiie state of Turkey having any such intention.i neoeasary oa 
this habite ible, Grisi, andto get hold of unfortunatemoney ie but a commodity like grain or Riston has turned oat an extremely niceto be their abject alavee, to ,3^lumber. Combination may keep up its fadlitiw offered to the public by the the requisite number of mari». daughter,judgment,bottle trader But before adopt-price for a time, but only to bring suffer-

ine, 4. .AfHA in 4lla lzxi.ro nro Tk. n»4nMl
Pendleton positively bristlwThe barley harvest began in South Ontariodogs’ crumbs, and dogs’ kicks, toa She had the faille,the coures recommended by the Lancetsing to some in the long run. The natural fort weak (ending 14th inst.) The Flntfi-nothing of The bends JrtebrehOwe should like to have the* gentlementendency of a large flow of British capital ihe expressed her delight 

Guardians had refused ae
at hear-

into Canada ia to reduce its priceWood aa Provincial Secretary. Hence 
the salaries account, ranking Dr. RyrBt 
son as Minister of Education in the 
Sandftkld Macdonald Government, 
now stands as follows :

The late barley ie not sothrt the Ie new fas the 
Government,effect the Party depend» chiefiy upon that good * toe earlyfor toe and, we hope, of a just 8overchildren of ■elf of the her age are gauche *materials The effect isBrown, a barman, 

ly safely delivered i
fever ia said to be raging rtohetly 

e matter ie not
The wife of Chari*every iy, we think, be left ent of iTSL •

were to change hands—the
soon * they find themselves the only speakerschange of commercial policy on the part at present. The

paring—if we were producing largely, three oUldren, and of them died, and on ide public through 
idibly informed th*

the papers, but we areof the United States. their olandeetii He reminds me of that knight of courtesy, that pitfall, « yea’ll already have perceived.When the new Administration came not only of the
field and the forest________________
factory * well, borrowers might be able 
to continue to pay a high price for 
money ; hot dearly such times * we 
have been passing through for three years 
do not justify a hopeful future for those 
financial institutions which persist in what 
cannot be wisePpoliey on their part 

We take it there is no reason any 
longer why money should be charged 8 
per cent m Canada, at least in Ontario. 
It may be exacted, aa Shylock, but for 
Portia’s intervention, would have exacted 
the rigid terms of his bond. But it is 
frequently wise in such matters to go 
beyond what may be exacted. It only 
requires some strong company to make a 
“ new departure.” Let it announce that 
henceforward it purposes to loan money 
at 74 per cent to begin with, •and not 
only will it not itself loee by the opera
tion, either immediately or in the end, 
but it will brRB other similar societies 
to an appreciation of what is due alike 
to themselves and the public at this time. 
If some old-established company will not 
do this, we recommend it to a new one, 
and it will not be long in finding an ample 
reward. In view of the enormous amount 
of British capital which can be had at 
very low rates, such a break as we sug-

of the Sir Gawsine. Eiin that town.—St Mary’sWashington, the antics of guineas on such triplyknown ; but howkind areMach has been said lately, iya the Lon-inch like those of a Bishops and the Conpessional.$4,000 $ 5,500 I began to thinkdon Globe, about the Invigorating properti* that the bounty was onliwould not have been ae- feeling of satisfso-Squire Kitchen, There will be aCopetown, l 
art harvested

Betp^U 1 Are you disposed to oavil at that ?” hewhere the three childrentavern and the wine h* just
was not prepared to. take advice from his 
enemies. Enemies indeed ! Enemies of 
whom or what Î Is not Df. Schultz as 
honest a temperance advocate as Mr. G. 
W. Rosa 1 If you have1 any doubt about 
it ask Senator Billa Flint ; a man who 
has been a teetotaler half a century, and 
is now an active worker in the temperance 
causa The fact is, Mr. Ross and his 
Grit temperance friends voted against 
Prohibition because* to have voted for it 
would have embarrassed the Government ; 
and that Mr. Mackenzie should remain 
in power and help Mr. G. W. Ross to fat 
offices is of more consequence to him 
than the fate of Prohibition. The public 
has a keen eye for this sort of thing. Mr. 
G. W. Ross had better “ purge himself 
“ and live cleanly” before he again ad
dressee a Toronto audience on the sub
ject of temperance. He is a first-class 
humbug. But what cares he ko long as 
the Government dollars jingle in his

of Can-chant’s shop been the only arailable the Ifoart fields of Ofowaon wheel evw grows to the number of the pack of>rder to show that it was not crednlooa or appalled, for she resumes, withthe rival claii of other similar agente to be ? .If the lioanoe ia to be It stood on an average fully)ld after all. Feeling desperately of laughterYakoob Bee- floMtfk tied in toe meto* ; white trtfo hasbrought forward. In Mexico two beverag* 
known * “Pulque” and “Mezoal,” the at the four feet, the heads were heavy, and My de*grocer’s, to be at nil of Yakoob the grain an excellent «ample. cully inatincident that oould be made to look products of the plant—the agave, or These medicalvery much further. who was base enough tolike a favourable indication A rooent frort did considerable damage in Whatever doubts or questionsi by praiseworthy 

will hesitate to a
Turkistan, without of theiy motive* ; but Par-When, a the vicinity of Oil is need for theupon and made the mort of. audrtfteoially in cas* where there 

of vital energy, either through Not at I only began ‘ to thinkidnoed wherever white wasoompletely cut down,doubtedly a great public 
more.conclusive evidence i for in-hitherto only consideredfatigue or sicknesa. duty upon children of theMr. Evarts than is to be found oompletely humbled, 

line* to lay myself
Then, luckily.

by the New York six and awl n halfin their protest ■ to lay myself 
Carruthere’ shriof a dress.and hie lo* will be a.

It fe really a sad
crowd of men who „___________________
shantiw at meal time and wh* the day’s 
work ia dona The* plao* are established 
in the very oentre of labour, and reap a rich 
harvest from the hard earned pittance ofthe 
poor.—St John Globe.

Donald Bell and Wm. Deering were on 
Thursday sentenced by the May* of Guelph 
to rix months' imprisonment and a fine of 
$500 each, foe Ulioit distilling in the Town- 

‘enoed to 
the elfll

or $400.its immediate effects beingremarks made by the Secretary in tem is being abused to a serions extent.
entirely uneducated : foamed only in the that it is There is discretion in my Not that I do notyellow shad*,arte of war and Orient diplomacy, and 

» independence
a declaration for tkoeoMti, what I am saying, but thatthe Pnmete deliberately callsSçt,—Every lover of justice must regretFree Trade. We showed at the time how introducedstrength and keep# the hale and hearty in 

Il The “mezeal” ia a tom ex-
set it be-he had not only tothat the Lancet cannot wait the result ottittle foundation such a construction of perfect health. Evidently hi 

toward Mrs.his words hsd to rest upon, but still the iting, but the jeelouai* reelly adopted, 
minds of tae pe

Yes,” she says affably,intemperaaoe.the part of theusual silly attempts exquisite. country with, 
and habitual

probably a widow well inclined to be s wifeCavalier collars are oertaUj taking theherewith aGrit press, to bewitch Taken in small doses it sharpens the ipire, revolutionise the Congratulating myself 
perception whfoh We

that they it mould girls after theirat theTrade in appetite, aids digestion, and
- 4a«. 4. 4k.lantern illusion

the United States, have been in whfoh the out Isto roll dollars and way in which 
e of my friend,If continued after this, it will surely be, allay the suspünans at Russia while hecharge that the grocer is the introducer and

the pursuit of knowledge sometimes secret drinking” is an inven te rejoin him in the infinitely prefer keeping her 
iving her to a second edition

or else they are olo*d inwho has forwarded .pi* of the stuff to beif what a of Greet Britain. penalty for sellingunder difficulties. to make it under his wing to Mrs. .yself to giving h*is, under di 
Philadelphia by toe medical faculty in Paria.On the: at tine foebe true, the The other rival to thecontrary, there never waa a time since the ‘priest” to oonfeos, will to a moral certaintyiperlativeAmerican Secretary of State has too clever a girl ever to marryOn Monday, July 16th, Mr. Frederick G. bib or jabot inAustralia, and is the product of a plant of y, juiy id en, sur. rroaencx v. 

died at his rasideaoe in the obligation to doreading the rapid Itfirst Government was founded in 1887,, but the grocer, wine, and not, and InMy old haunts know being her master, and she’sTorehoa too* are used foe them, blue andtheir echemw as it suited .his return for their forgetfulnee I findcontent to be judged free and im-gro-lypublic business wasTHE KAMINISTIQ UIA JOB.
• The editor of the Thunder Bay Sentinel 

is a Refermer standing aghast at the 
frightful corruption his political friends 
are practising right under his vision. He 
says he never gave a Tory vote in his 
life, and he hails the Globe as “ the 
“ acknowledged leader of the great Party 
“ of our youth and manhood,” but the 
Kaministiquia business has driven him 
to tLe conclusion that “ honour and jus

te the white, pink and white, or red and * far, well tort the ground ie clear on thisalthough he had planted him- in them. The girls I flirted with inneglected than at present. Not long ago
______ 41__T>__ ...J *Lsx z»l

and it isn’t easy to find thepurpow; 184 years and seven-,—---------------------■ —ftrifltebnd
been a respected resident of the township for 
over fifty years, and he was one of toe 
militiamen of 1812-15 who drew a pension

* decided torma * the mote ardent Pro- 
tertionist need desire.

It is the irrepressible interviewer,who* 
veracity, however, there is in this parti
cular case not the slightest reason to, 
doubt, who sends to the Philadelphia 
North American a report of a conversa
tion, in which Mr. Evarts declared his 
views on the trade question. What the 
Secretary is represented as saying is thus 
briefly summarized—that it is not so much 
Protection or Free Trade * full trade 
that is wanted ; that efforts mute he made 
to extend American markets abroad ; and 
that there mute be Protection for the 
farmer and the miner, * well «the 
manufacturer. He ia thus reported, ver-

Central Australia Baron self very firmly The straight bend of tin* ia toe oartre ofgete should be the easiest thing in of the Holy Cro* haveened his dynasty by plating Ma other. Thehe has snob in the Lords' Committee on In-Education leaving the general public to iJ^anSedS'ttrying to find the refotiv* in all great plac* of military gotten the address of the for if Mrs. Carruthere feels her-both sides, and at eachkick its heels outeide their offiow, while he knew to be used and civil trust, the removal of snob e fled Ihtiriaoe gathered 
CavaSer oolli

end, withthey pursued toe even tenor of their cannot but be regarded withof view. Lillie Bridge and row on the river smile at▲ Converiatlon. eager for experience, feel myselfsomewhat full The new'in Oegoode Hall The
____ — __m alone put an end
to this scandal, but quickly another 
rose in its place, the Premier and the 
new Provincial Secretary “ hunting in 
“ couples ” with Dominion Ministers, 
contrary to the Party’s doctrine in such 
case made and provided. Now, how
ever, the pretence on which the salaries 
were increased and a sixth Minister 
added is altogether thrown away. The 
Premier ia holidaying in the Maritime 
Provinces ; Mr. Crooks is in England ; 
Mr. Fraser is on his way to England ; 
and when last heard from Mr. Wood wm 
in Chicago. Of the six Ministers, but 
two, Messrs. Pardee and Hardy, remain 
to attend to public business. Such is 
what is known as Reform !

the Creditjourneys through the deserte, i 
bas te last proved it to be the

law b< rnpion wye the 
purchased rightte kart who had in Y« at the* idle days to be perfectly justified in leading herValley nul way heScene.—A plain. Outsider standing solus. ral friend who looked with jealousywhich he licensed to sell awl are of linenTo him enter Orange and Green in full apeei* of Duboisia which its eastward. Thewin* and to dine with the*Gangs ofregatta, by different roods, marching defi- ot Australasia" The leav* have a whfoh the death ofby the pubho generall] 

bination of eotietiea, i
affected half-checked sigh andhave ahead]and are carried in Yakoob singularly bright and untruthful smile.

will be allowed to d« I am in the mood to bemoot in grate favour wi 
■ a.graceful Httie gold 
indented rid*, andanl

large portiont 
r before winter.

coos” leav* are need by the nativ* ofluite aa good aa a circus to look at Do you This foreshadows the rw*ry to theSouth America . It is quite possible that in 
the simple medicin* of the untutored blacks 
of the antipodes we may find a new and im
portant product yielding valuable results in 
the hands of the skilled phyaioian.

KENSINGTON HOUSE.
Mr. Albert Grant’s costly mansion op-

of juvenileto walk the* long hostiliti* between China and Turkisten.very large proportion 
and in appealing to y

Mrs. Carruthere’ drawing room in the wakediverCrown Land Agent at Parry Sound whfoh ie deetruetive of the purityFor nearly 100 to 1872, Turkisten------------ ------ - — you it ia felt that he has
te toast the opportunity ot laying his griev- 
ano* before toe publia and asking them to 
await the result of a fair and impartial in-

of my friend Pendleton.has be* notified of the intention efOrange.—Like it ? Sure it’s for religion. and they willstate of rebellion ahe ia a law to herself ! Nevertheless,ef toefifty famili* from Kincardine and neighhoer- » not a question ofto do itGreen. -A quara chap that wud’ht do against China, of which it had bean a tribu- cool, and admirably lighted- About!Esquiline Inhood te lake up land in the of She-to a crisis in and half * many to toe extent of making
Otmm>] -And ie it your religion to kill dee Glob*.capable of fowling l yself that ifket A large numb* Priestly Absolution rob Children.another on the* days ? A sort of pro- the majority of them, loudly and vulsbiy.ladtee in olden tiaaeuoahty have alraedy token up lend in the a*. The Times rays that, if any farther motivepitietory sacrifice,MS Bat above tel other ton*ia arid toMr. Payne, the for the dty of joining township of of theObahge.- fot a bit of it To only a General of division the smalliustry, no great and should like to have for my wife.made to ward off the erü ay.’inquest in the infiimary Mr. John Pike h* it wouldbut the occasional army under «he Khan of Khokand. To thiebought in for £166,000. Mr. R. torn* I getaway from the vivaciousof Christ’s hospital, Newgate-street, 13, in toe 10th Con., Markham, * what thisbe found in sooh anagrayable concomitante he had risen from the ranks, andcomprehensive policy be 

•all the contracted sphere
tree's tide at laet, and, fcforegoing my origi- 

Elinor, I go medi-ing the death of William Arthur fifty varietiw of grain from samplw tha 
and hie eon procured attira Centennialthe intherwt. Boozoorg Khan, 

ble member of th.
fine, fair, tallquartern of hour, described the house andadoptod_tod with a silver liotar’spale yellowhoepitaL William 

of Kingafond-road, 
•■aid his sen was

Canterbury recently, 
m s “Sense of Boot

.-Jute that A bit of divar- Khoja family, 
Khokand to «

trade. By this I do not tativtey to my club.at each rod,Gibbs, a
tiie deceased*

has fiftythat the industrial to Mr. Mr*. Carruthere favours me with anotherlooking remarkably welk 
* is Eldorado, whfoh h< edited bye Committee of Clergy--And do you know what y<fully advieediFree Trade. I ,£300,000. very small size, made to tern over on tiraof aga and enjoyed good health.PARTY PROCESSIONS.

ThiS”is not at all events a Party ques
tion. In this city we find ourselvee and 
our Ministerial contemporary expressing 
exactly similar views with regard to it on 
the same day. Nor, probably, is it a 
question of creed ; for while, so far as we 
can judge from the remarks which he has 
made on the subject, Archbishop Lynch 
is willing to see objectionable processions 
pnt down by force of law, the True 
Witness of Montreal, a rabid Catholic 
paper, denounces such interference, This 
expression of view was drawn from it by 
an article in the Montreal Gazette advoca
ting the abolition of all processions, 
national, religious, and political “ Why,” 
it asks, “ should tiie Catholici not give up 

‘St. Patrick's Dsy, the Frenchmen Fate

lot th» diversion ? Turkey, Yakoob Beg■eepondence, study, and succeeds in doing away with£200,000 side of the stick in a way need many yean-Is it pay ye’re rayin’ t What teaching it oortaine should 1 
“ children te the age of six

tion by his sida and ini pression of her in a singularly conclusiveat Hertford, and crop that he has ever raised.for this country. The first duty of a Gov- Carruthere bursts into song.gradually buying up 
iw seven acres, and »

itiee for the pub-after the Beater the Httie child--Fwhrt do we pay ? At that traderof the Unqestionably she iy ti heref toe gar*, rad by kegSince then he had twice run away, pie to be told that through tiieOutsider.—Your whole right to share rebels. At Kashgar thepredates of the capital He himself had sold some : for work ; bet until harvestThis was in 1874. Booaoorgpeople. Incur country, the agricultural near Mr. Millais' house at £1( The stick ieon Monday late On the.firat occasion wit- his sma if he deer* thatOrange.— Augh, tout up, thin. Are’nt rank into a life of sensualand the Commissioner! for the Exhibition of —and than there will be a want Plenty atback to the school on the The poor Httietaring alaewe of the este, have a mutual in- and Yakoob Beg at oooe seized the reins the intellectual pleasure of which ahe freelypiece of land with 70 fete1851 had let brass,and there»no of the silkevening. On arriving at the outer gat* of thing ia to heLto not Utile MowatTl kape us out av little girl Ito Mr. Samuel for £700 a year, It h* received theHe rtelfoi around him is sultry. As Mm Garin aooordanoe with Iheprofitable investmentslip,’’ and although he searched everywhere 
ir him, he was unable to find him thatVut O’Donohoe out the refrain,which, capitalised, would give th# price of 

47inn nnn .. tu.» _________ oould be made than to ole* the farm of if they had diedand whaHe pointed ont to them the chanow of found- ly can leave thee !” Pendletonplac* right off ?ofthe other.of the productive
an instance of the _—^ 
known as Free Trade, in its radical eenaa 
It ie bat necessary to look to the deplorable 
condition of the iron trade in Germany. The 
lo* on late year’s operations amounts to 
$2,000,000 on . a capital of $75,000,000 hi

£100,000 an acre. That would give acme 
idea of the value of land in South Kensing
ton. There waa a good deal of chaff inter
changed throughout toe proceedings. One 
of the crowd euggwted that tae building 
would make a good “ lunatic asylum.”

in thrt slate would certainly have gone ton Empire if they would loyally support 
which they readily assented ta Ins

by the wind. Heinfested with.-Go-home and said that through fear he half slept fir* of hell. totters in his rather tight patent boots, andBut it is always the Bat the time is I
not yet ripe for me to be scepticalworld will ere long beofthesisters of the 1 he wül questionmeans of an intrigue which would have been hefetore get the rewards due at aught concerning : 

parlance of myselftreatment he received at the hands of one of Hastings), packed 
tan, reatoredpeaoea

worthy of Warren off theto their followers, whom there ia no trill wn’t it !" In theAMoriattmef Wert Northumberland the* with the vigour which be-Boozoorg Khan, 
Akaoa Osh Tool

to hear a lark try that[peace at Yor- thefew on whom I have conferreddid not see him held here <m Saturday teat, with the ebjeteran away again, «id i_____ _____________
till the following day, when he said, “ Dear 
Pa I will never remain under that monitor 
as long as I live, I would rath* hang my-

7 person^who dis •kund, Akaoa Toorfsa, Kooehor, and in to be critical not totrill” Iof making preparations for the , and feeling that my powers ofitain the following other large towns, all of whfoh he immedl-day, where are you ? Deprived freqm 
* you would i

she isis lew neoewity forletters addressed by the Claimant to Mr. stely fortified, garrisoned, and placed in rapidly aa I gazeof aU power offo English an- 
Trade Rcviarn, travelling. Formerlyof toe:and Mrs. Onslow whole system of the Church upon the rahjertof hie own of black velvet, over makes a brillaherself with aof the kind ever-26th June, this means, mid by the pair of whitealluding to the defeat of the W in the Gw- magnifioentliriding, and tira warmth at feeling exhibitedtira patrioticReichstag: then ha raid, “ he beatsDear Onslow,—1

ie 1st and 2nd.
should be scouted * per-trade of Ger- of imltmes wee hovering, end bought up 

lota which, thanks to the efforts of toe 
vultures, subsequently brought them 
$16,300. The job, however, was per
petrated in the interest of toe Oliver 
ring, and the outsiders benefitted cheer
fully give Oliver and Davidson all the 
honour and glory attaching to the opera-

The points which appear to have struck 
the editor of the Sentinel with appalling 
force are briefly these :

(L) Thft the Government have paid 
$51,000 for a mile of right of way above 
Fort William, when over two miles of 
right of way have been purchased by the 
Prince Arthur and Kaministiquia road 
for $1,687, not in a barren wilderness, 
but in the suburbs of the town of Prince 
Arthur ; and toe cost of the whole right 
çf way for the six miles required by the 
latter company will not exceed $3,000. 
The editor of the Sentinel evidently can
not understand why one mile of right of 
way should cost $51,000 while six miles 
in far more intrinsically valuable property 
sell for $3,000, except on toe ground that 
a huge job has been perpetrated.

(2). The accuracy of this conclusion is 
confirmed by toe suspicious character of 
the Valuation Commission appointed to 
vaine the lands. Mr. Wilson, P.L.8., of 
Mount Forest, and Mr. Reid, a stationery 
dealer in London, were the valuators 
while a third party, Mr. P. J. Brown, 
who* wife and partners held the larger 
portion of the land, acted as counsel for 
the Government, as chief adviser of Mr. 
Reid, and, indeed, as the potent refer* 
who virtually did the business. The 
editor of the Sentinel evidently regards 
Mr. Brown m both vendor mid vendee, 
a la Crooks and the municipal deben-

(S> The Sentinel, in conclusion, cannot

Dieu, and Orangemen the 12th of July!”
1 What,” «Tffl&imi fche Tevu KafnjH

I have just read it over time be endured In enter to make the nation Who are in a eonepiraey to oarrupt everyblow through “What,” exclaims the True Witness, 
give up our peaceful processions because 

“an illegal society, bound together by 
“ oath to destroy the Church of Rome, 
“ imports armed ruffians to intimidate tiie 
“Catholic people?" This is very wild 
language. Whatever it may be, the Orange 
Society is not “illegal” The Editor of 
the True Witness may possibly know all

and healthy impel* in toe young.to resist the He allows it to dawn upon him that'like thatthat action. In France toe vaine of the Pro- Green.—A power to< 
Outside*.—Consider the dress, hew*A schoolinvestigationalso that in many that Yakoob Beg hiapeo-polioy is held. According to the report 

Minister of Agriculture and Cem
ent of marble, do you, oldOahawa, by whfoh it appeau forcibly the extent to whfoh the*pte effectively and for their iy hastily and

Le» Aztnzr
even if he all call herVery rarely indeed,” Iofthe naed when travelling.924 children in the town of school praotiow have spread than thrtelected ; in many others an Orangeman civil rights.'shown, against 3,907,000,- window, his feet were nearly touching the aooordiagto the title-page.not. Yet in Hew* the000 francs of exports and imports in 1859, by this time, and is evidently waiting to re-ground. Robert aged 16, one offriend and thank him for his great kindness marriages, which had beennot this tend to keep in its oêive our plaudits.7,625,000,000 franca the value of the with white or with94 tira Separate eohool andto me, and aek him to use his inflt is tira day for the Bishops toChinese'rule, and bad bate fruitful of abomi-boy,” and admitted that, though he balance of 192to be made ere it is toothing and another, half of you are actually Pendleton go* on enthusiastically, after he speare as of her by her marriedho power to strike a boy, he had several The Vindicator thinksray that my wife was, She’s a splendid creature, ” Pendleton raxwith India and Rueeia, andiynard at Contean- law should bethrt tira it into ■ cesser, no waver, * 

travelling drees*. toe Arohbtthop called it,
4k. .nrl

hie nephew, Yakoobtinopto, the largest share of toe imbecility ‘CharlieSuicide whilst in i state ofA verdict of children madePlease write and-Isn’t there way of givin’ but she's just the least bitand poverty of the Turkish temporary insanity ” was returned. school The expenditure for school par-dear children, toUhershe miounelvw » Hit, new ? Lucky fellow ! she calls yon by yourReformed Church. the world selfish, Power, old boy, I don1wtil notpoe* in Oahaw* ite to about $7,500well have appealed to offensive, they may be quite iy to yon.sheds dote Hke water. Tira plain da i/unnua uvuo, .. mmj, enviously, ana 
Pwdletoo chuck]., with ül-rwOrowi «U-“ Church of Rome.” And he is surely 

turning all toe facts topsy-turvy when he 
talks about “importing armed ruffians” 
for the purpose of intimidation. Such lan
guage on the part of any journalist is much 
o be deplored, and can have none other 

than an injurious effect in a society such as 
that of Montreal, where a conflagration 
may bq produced at any moment by im
passioned and untruthful appeals to the 
worst side of human nature.

We have referred to our contemporary 
more particularly, however, to. point out 
its hostility to the abolition of proces
sions, and the seeming diverg----- ’
tween the Catholic Archbishop 
tario and the Catholic Editor of S 
“ No, no,” declares the Edite 
“ shall do nothing of the kind.
“ processions—away with then 
“ like, but now national andrelig 
“cessions we shall insite upon i
“ terminedly than ever.” D__ _____
Archbishop agree with toe Editor ? or, 
when toe former spoke, did he entertain 
a mental reservation in favour of national 
and religious processions ? We are « 
anxious not to do his Grace any injustice 
that we feel some hesitancy in referring 
to his views when there is io much room 
to doubt what they really are.

It is evident, however, from the expres
sion of opinion which has been given by 
toe Press of various shades of" politics

The Echo rays Yakoob Begat the time of grt rid of the*led solely to tl 
[ualified Free but! sincerelylaw against all party prooeaeions 

include 8t. Patrick’s Day wh
hie death was about sixty y rare ofThe Free Trade id will be-Trade. received anoth< illustration y ester- bed—the people of toe boor, and ifThe Next Election nr France—LetThere were so man]have Seen benefi- Day with the reel, Yea «he’s good enough to patleav* a family of five sons, allram of England 

to the industrie
day. Mr. Gladstone was walking down to aek her to do it now, she rays sheto you, all of which I quite forgot whenthink of the have beenthe House of Commons, .when a cab dashed whfoh 1 get the steam up when she hashypothw* which are admissible : 1. A Con-I had no idea I was going totiring present, and you will do more for believe that I only do myself justice when Ibut with increased cote of material and and just * the cab- for their -The Times,s majority ; 2, a Republ 

smaller than in the last
I had not heard a word of your that I appreciate the honourGladstone to whom of you fellows will everlike camel’s-hair, is much used for suohity, betthing rest assured, that nothan ifdittos» now favourable to such a policy will who aeoends the throne, haa hadshouted to apprise him of his she’U hardly look at me when you*ten if you were 

paraphernalia, action of mine has, or ever will iue is so versatile as here. Theretrastvi, states tort the revelation made the1. The first h]hypothesis is soaroely 
of the exterior rite-

here to-night who(8cene closes. ) British alHanoqr and op-saved himself from injury. It ia not long of Lords»othw day in the HtAnd further probante. The dangerstreatment I receive write for instance, but she’s up to theirindiarti* of a widespread system of Confee-ago that at this dangerous pointbe willing to sacrifice the de- stion of France are too great, too evident,Plea* thank three kind friends mark in that branch, and beyond them in rira ia, and whenw* killed. About three He adds what ia calculated to arouseof my country to an ab- who have been eo hard for me of and gratified her cursed vanity, toe’llin theindignation ii 
r to stimulateidea In regard to this Helping the Turks.’ The Daily Duties at Home.—I dropped into theBut unity ■ante to oonaent to give to clericalism thewhat ia evidently acts and writ* as well asprobably totehnul 

mg in educationalTelegraph rays If intelligent reflection Mood of the country.wanted. 2. In the oa* of thehope the denial arote since ; and with it all toe's as frank
.B_»_ak. Hek.rtn ave I don’t want to caution you, butIt may >voke a smile that Lord Beaoons-legislation of a prohibitory character would

l . _!_____12__ k-4 D».4m41bb 4n 4k. ».
ie given to tira. Mayfair church last Sunday. Republican party’s losing without compen

sation a small number of seats, the Ministry
through ignorance. I need hardly ray how ted himself backwards while Mr. asked himwi* policy, but Protection to the thsTurl it will be but he evidently knewanxious I am to hear the result of Mrs. I’ll tell her you’re nettled at herGladstone jerked himself forward, but each whet he should do in regard tohollow, and fanatical are the people. Instead of urging parents not to 

•pare the rod, he earnestly entreated them 
to turn their hearts towards their children. 
Society, he said, seemed to have so many
demands that drew them away from their 
moat sacred duti* at home. Their intenta 
were handed over to hirelings from their
Li-v . u.----------------- that money

through die* 
l days.” I

________________________.entleman had
composed his sermon in the Hamilton Gar-

would decide to demand yet again a new dii-to Paramatta What of my ing negfoct,” I ray oareforaly. for I feelwere the facta We must have some rule ibere of this society,of Oulu the whfoh the he forsaken me altogether ? the new Chamber itially human,’tira foot oould not be hidden that childrenrate te whichlaid down * to the A woman of geniusapplianoee in the way ■ole objecte are to iber me to him and aU friendsPlea* before the Budget of 1878 ibjBPtlO.V»».™ of Co*!**” of UÙ»
1er. ” One thing thnt will be done has

oabe shall be permitted to travel’ admiringly.of machinery, the oote of production haa tion, to disarm the Crown, and, if they can, The Ministry would find them- Poor little fellow ! IMeredith about Con-t’t quote Oithat, by a judicious on iti responsible Ministers lieve ma my dear Onslow, yours selves in a position from which they would self-conceit should have led him to thisalready been intimated te the London School Pendleton rays with se-The report of the committee which h* difficulty in getting out 3 If the ter end Nevertfaalera, it is‘by Jove ! in his meet inspired mo-Bond. Notice has be* ghinto tiie money-order systembeing felt by foreign rnanu-
\ m.n«n »rflft!01 Will lie

ipire. N< My dear Mrs. Onslow,—Many thanks to withdraw from all each schools that reoog- ived anything halffactures from Amenean articles will be Office has been issued. Theof theHe tenet* to take cere of himself nify the substitution of M. Thiers for ration of efficiency which entiti* them to be grand aa she is !” and Pendleton, ae heto you for your kind letter, and Igreatly strengthened and enlarged. Protec- Marehal for it would be impoeeibk for Mao-sorry to hear of the death of * many reokoned * a regular part of the eohool eye- » * irresistibly attracted toward hisby tide time, turbedfriends, but truly thankful to God for hav- oitiramode of and thrt it wouidvague in meaning and but little understood.
EX™ û 4k.4 i* I- b.4 V™4«4Îbb m 17-00 to wish they had given party ef the Left a Cabinet whfoh would oon- It do* notwith full leisure to look te and marking so many yet left to ma especially youMy view ia that it is not Protection or Free to the safetyPoland and Siberia, be- mind the lion ofwhfohand your dear husband, and many others in -hut room for Mrs. Carol the the publia *oTrade eo much as full trade that we require. MM. Dateur» and Jul* Simon have been likely to be toteyour neighbourhood and other parte bothjof conditions under which orders areBut if cords that may have f«I know how se ra the authority the Bishop of Londonissued beyond the following readjustment of 

aeion 2d for sums under
have recognized so disastrously for the all-important i and their lovera. One within m] should change hands, even ifverely you must have felt poor ‘ Ji tihrt the* private, not content with receivingthe scale ofduring the part five yean. Prodi British Empire should oblige os by yd by knowledge art “reported,” and tira gay de- 

omver wm forbidden the sacred precincts ;
fully forand withoutthe head •< the Executive had not b*n .bakedof adults who maye àf 10s and under 

at £2 and under £3,

io £10.
the postal note M a remitting i

10a 3d forto take up a position where our action must msband is away.an outlet ia found for this 4d for i victim. And I ought to beyou have a noble heart, and will notstill continue to feel the depressing Âe fair hand of the 'frail one a Httie lady whowould youmur at the will of God. befromdey today.nndtr«*«»id why the Government insisted 
on having Oliver & Co.’s lands, when 
“the Government dock, &a, is already 
“ at Prince Arthur, while blocks of Gov- 
“ emment property are decaying there 
“and while the railway from Prince 
“ Arthur haa been built by the peopleand 
“ offered free to the Government and 
here again, and lastly, the conclusion is 
forced upon him that to benefit the Oliver 
ring, the Premier has robbed the people 
of this country. He cries out : “ Land 
“bought from the Government in the 
“town plot at $8 an acre, and in the 
“ eighteen lots outside the plot at only

It te the duty of the Gov* earnest regard ofto all »nd thank them for their kind ex- great deal of herfor I amThis fact mi dteJhtfS pewbieHttie there te in there mean and unoradid would lords and ladies know life only and I feel ready to go out and doI fear it is not dw ell the apodal pie*art only the manufacturer», but the agricul- be safer than the portage stamps, andobjections to give the English nation pansa deeds at the instant against any a* who -lined for us to meet again on tins earth. jute now.flouriahing floor miU in Winona, Min.,▲ Turk, with aU his fanlta-anfl we have they find and* a powdered -Mra. Garrathere and I—havemarked her blanket ELIANE Dl MAR8Y.would ■apply a pubUo' 
*> thousands of :

With tiie extension of American them—would scorn wapt and be a greatto be a captive the hands of wh* eohool children areEllsworth’*thie tebe morality which deceives, this bit-view, as a great object to be at- pereons residing in The evident troth » and experience to awith thietor philanthropy which massacres, the*I also hope and creeds His great goodneee, will yetmute learn to tolerate te te ray, Ilth tort, George Stem 
drowned atCobourg.

tira, ami te the diagust of Mr. EUs-The monotony of existera* at the insanetend* religious scruplee which noi 
greedily annex an old ally’s pc 
and it » in the aenee of such epi 
to* only thrt the British nation i 
•tantiy implored not to do anyth i 
might todireotiy f help the Turks.

A 8ti Louis lawyer luw been die________
would procure divoroes

what we cannot soften many obdurate hearts, then perhaps 
a more heinous crime will not be added, and 
we may have better hopes. Plea* tell 
Guildford to write to the doctor and toll him 
I shall be able to write a book some day—if 
I live -of slang and ite accompaniments, 
that will outvie in language the ex-editor of

trade conventions with fc >ve. Should there of age wm! Pan, Franca 
accident A

hM been reHeyed by away that wetfdlight fluffy hair, dressedto further extend be a disposition on As the Btehop of London raya it has 
“widespread,” audit » inculcatedpart of any organ- in the gui* of In- JEL Lie-should, in their be fixed at Id for bare bean trying to an ordinaryi for our products. To do this ization or individuals to depart from this teanga hra severalextensive■he being pretty extra 

unty, Texas,
»h*. Shehnnot* of 10s and teat is extraordinarily becoming to! 

mnaU, aomtilating, grayiah-blue
privileges if we expect
in return.” Pmhana

wholesome rule of action, it mute be the harbour atwhich
Perhaps of the authorities to see that the cliff to «tiffto tee week A few days ago tide. The do not to belong to suchthink they can scent Ro of no chus in tiie community a party of tharofre to 1,400 fort, and tira height forge rad fine physique aa here. Theto beWe read in tira Echo :—The Russian sol- and it tebat we advise them to abridged, and that offenders against 

law shall be severely punished. If, Church, thrt thehopes. There ia Re- underrated by mote lunatic andwithout publicity. writers. We have heard a great weffi, when they all proved te be white
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